PRACTICAL INFORMATION

1. Meeting venue

ESCUELA DE MONTES, FORESTAL y del MEDIO NATURAL,
UNIVERSIDAD POLITECNICA DE MADRID

Address: Jose Antonio Novais, 10 (Edificio MONTES-UPM)-MADRID (Spain)

LINK TO GOOGLE MAPS:

https://maps.google.com/maps/ms?msa=0&msid=202391285375848299006.0004df1a6c678ab84ded2
2. Public Transport:
   The nearest station to the school of forestry is **VICENTE ALEIXANDRE -LINE 6/Gray-** (Way out: Gregorio del Amo). In the airport, the name of the station depends on the Terminal of your arrival (AEROPUERTO T1 T2 T3 or AEROPUERTO T4).
B. AIRPORT EXPRESS BUS. Direct connection from the airport to Atocha Train Station and Cibeles Square. For more information please follow the link: [https://www.emtmadrid.es/Bloques-EMT/Aeropuerto.aspx?lang=en-GB](https://www.emtmadrid.es/Bloques-EMT/Aeropuerto.aspx?lang=en-GB)
C. TAXI. If you choose to take a taxi from/to the airport to your hotel instead the Metro/Underground/Bus, please take into account, there is a new regulation implying a flat rate of 30 euros, no matter the distance.

3. Accommodation
In the google map, you will find some of the nearest hotels to our School of Forestry. **A 3-star hotel Tirol**, could be a good option combining location and accessibility to Metro line 6 (gray). In any case, in Madrid there are plenty of accommodation options that you can check in webpages like:
   [www.trivago.com](http://www.trivago.com)
   [www.kayak.com](http://www.kayak.com)
   [www.skyscanner.com](http://www.skyscanner.com) (also, one of the best search engine for flights)

4. Contact information
MARTIN GIMENEZ – UPM Project Coordination Team
ANA RODRÍGUEZ OLALLA – UPM Project Coordination Team

Escuela de Montes (School of Forestry)-Universidad Politecnica de Madrid
Jose Antonio Novais 10 (Ciudad Universitaria)-28040-MADRID (Spain Forestry Dep. - Hydrology Laboratory)

[Email](mailto:martin.gimenez@upm.es) // [Email](mailto: catedracse.montes@upm.es)

+34-91 0671617
+34-666 917 636 // +34-669 553 269

[Email](mailto:martin.upm)